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Calendar of NovomLor Term

Judge McCully members of the bar
and officers of the Court returned to
town by the steamer Kinau from the
Xrloo B ContM
holding of the November Term of the
Third
Judicial Circuit at Waimca Ha16
1886
TUESDAY NOVEMBR
waii
Below is the calendar
A Rosa
represented the Crown in the criminal
business
King Knlakntia is fifty years old to
HAWAIIAN JURY CRIMINAL CASKS
day
Enoka larceny of 20 appeal from
The Palace is beautifully decoaatcd Judge Lyman Hamakua
Hitchcock
for the jubilee festivities
for defendant
Verdict of guilty six
The Registrar is going to have ac- ¬ months hard labor and fine of 10 and
collected costs
counts due his bureau
monthly
iosia
uisiiuing spirits witnout a
Kulikuli is what the initiated say license appeal in mitigation of senHitchwhen asked about the new secret soci- tence from Judge Hapai Hilo
cock for defendant
Fined
ety
100 and
costs
default
four
months
hard
in
Jubilations in song and dance began
labor
continued
and
all
early
night at the
Kahopukahi
house breaking com
Palace
mitment from Police Court Hilo
Electric lights were glowing round pleaded not guilty two years and six
the Palace last night and the gasoline months and costs
lamps looked sick
Kaiwaola assault with dangerous
weapon
commitment
from Police
Mr Antone Rosa has been ap Court Hilo pleaded not guilty L A
pointed Attorney General in place of Thurston and D H Hitchcock for de- ¬
jur jamuKou resigned
fendant
Verdict of guilty three dissenting
100 fine 10 days at hard
The crew of the German bark labor and costs
Pacific will enter a ships boat in the
Kalaehaeha H Barn Kaloha and
regatta of to morrow
W Kahawaiolaa assault with a dangerMr William Auld has been appointed ous weapon appeal from District
Nolle pros as
Superintendent of the Insane Asylum Court North Kohala
¬
in the place of the late W li Wright to Barn and Kaloha other two acquitted J B Kaohi for defendants
Nalima robbery commitment from
Majors A B Hayley and W H
Plea of
Cornwell have been made Knights District Court North Kohala
Three
Commander of the Royal Order of Ka guilty of assault and battery
months hard labor and costs
piolani
Kapahu attempt at tape commit- ¬
It is said that the Kilokilo Society ment from District Court South Kowill speedily become a tiing of the hala
Kinney and Thurston for dev
past official and private sentiment fendant
1
Fined
Plea o guilty
choking it to death
apd one week
Paulo murder commitment from
On and after to day the Honolulu District
Plea of not
Court Hamakua
police will wear spiked helmets the guilty
Case continued to Honolulu
same as the military and be equipped
by consent of parties
with belts and batons
Hoopi burglary commitment from
District
Court Hamakua Thurston
No orders were issued to fie miliPlea of not guilty
tary companies to be present at the for defendant
Palace to morrow at least no general Verdict of guilty one year at hard
labor and costs
or published orders
1
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Regatta Notes

JUBILEE

Evonts of the Tlrup Day

At six oclock this morning the Mar ¬
shal of the Kingdom and the Hono- ¬
lulu police will march to the Palace
headed by the Reformatory
School
band and the guardians of the peace
wil present their loyal congratulations
The same hour the Royal Hawaiian
Band will station itself for the day at
the Palace
At a quarter to ten the Cabinet
Judiciary
Governors Nobles Privy
Councillors and Representatives will
DIVORCE CASES
Keanu w
vs Hanakahi
J B pay their respects to the king
From ten to eleven will be devoted
Kaohi for libellant
Granted
Manamana
Kianiau k
J to receiving the twp divisions of the
Society
Educational
Liliuoaiani
B Kaohi for libellant
Granted
Mary K Kaapa vs Bern Kaapa the Ladies Savings Bank Society and
Nihoa Society
Kinney for libellant
Granted
At half past eleven representatives of
Mele Naeolu w vs Maikaima Nae
oTu
will call on His
foreign
countries
k
Divorce granted
Custody
df children given to plaintiff Order Majesty and at noon Government
fpr alimony reserved till May Term officils
Several societies named in the official
Hitchcock for Ijbellant
Mary G Robinson vs G Robinson advertisement also the Honolulu Fire
Department will appear at one oclock
Dismissed
Two
The public will be admitted to the
other
¬
divorce
cases
were
cont
royal audience at three oclock ladies
tinued till the May Term
to be received by Her Majesty and at
SUPREME COURT
half past three the military will have
their turn The Kings Own and
Tntermotllary Division
Quceens Own will form line in the
Before Chief Justice Judd yester yard without arms and present loyal
day was heard C R Bishop et al vs offerings to their sovereign
A Kaulia et al
summary possession
Last evening Mr F P Hastings
of land
Mr Whiting for plaintiffs United States charge daffaires was re
This was a case heard before the Chief ceived at the Palace and presented
Justice sitting as District Magistrate congratulations forwarded by President
of Koolaupoko
the District Judge Cleveland in anticipation of the Kings
Hon Asa Kaulia being one of the jubilee birthday
This was a chaugt
parties and hence disqualified
The from the original programme where
complaint alleged nonpayment of one 1115 this forenoon was appointed for
half years rent due August ist 1886 the presentation if the regards of the
and prays for possession of the iliaina American chief magistrate
of Kikiwelawela in the ahupuaa of
The Honolulu Rifles will assemble
Heeia Ko laupoko leased at 300 per at their armory sec advertisement
annum said nonpayment operating as elsewhere at tenVclock in the morna breach of covenant
The Court ing and proceed to the Hawaiian
ordered that judgment be entered in Rifle Associations Range for their
favor of plaintiffs for possession of land annual target practice
Afterward a
and that the lease be cancelled match between teams from the AssociMessrs Kinney
Peterson for Afa ation and the Rifles will take place
one of the lessees noted and perThe evening will be taken up with
fected an appeal to a jury
the lircmens grand celebration
In re estate of J M Daigle reported
At midnight the Jubilee was ushered
by the Herald a few days since His in by the ringing of the tower bells of
Honor the Chief Justice yesterday the city artillery salutes bonfires at six
filed an opinion tl at the widow can points on Punchbowl together with a
only take her dower in the equity of re- - pretty display of fireworks and a teraeraption 01 the Xapalama land that rific din of firecrackers and bombs in
is upon the surplus remaining after the city
The Royal Band also persatisfaction of the mortgagees claim formed a fine programme at the Palace
Her dower will be one third absolute concluding at one oclock
of 1800 proceeds of the Pcnsacola
ThoBouoilt of Cloanlluoss
street property and a life interest in
the one third of 135 surpl is as above
The tug Eleu since her cleaning
has carried joy to the hearts of Cap
Poll no Court
tain Rice and Engineer Iarnsworth by
list yesterday comprised the manner in which the vessel now
drunk
The
walks the waters like a thing of life
J Patterson Samuela Ioane Kaloke
Kahale alias Apiki Lawrence and W A trial qf her speed was made on last
T Clemens making up 42 in forfeits Sunday on the arrival of the bark
Theobald time was taken on the pas ¬
and fines
Two Chinamen charged with violat- sage out between the Spar and Bell
ing the Sabbath were reprimanded and buoys half a mile apart the distance
being accomplished in 3 minutes and
discharged
Seventeen Chinamen chaeed with 34 seconds under 60 pounds pressure
gaming were remanded until the 19th After hooking on to the vessel time
Hon Paul Neu- was taken between the same points on
inst at their request
the return trip 4 minutes 35 seconds
mann appeared for them
Captain Rice
Keokeawe was fined 10 for assault with the same pressure
now sighs for a marine combat with a
and battery on Hoohuli
Ah Hu and Ah Tong were both vessel of the Eleus size
cleared of assault and battery on each
Fnmino of Xiicht
other
was
Miller
tried for assaulf
E F
There is a dearth of gasoline in the
and battery on Kumahoa on board the
steamer Likelikc on or about the 12th city Vessels coming from the Coast
lately have had no room on deck the
inst The evidence went to show that
complainant had interfered with the only place on shipboard where the
I he Queen s
defendant who is mate of that vessel lluid may be carried
Hospital is the only institution in the
when the latter was sending a sailor
boy to his duty
The mate and Ku- citywhich has anything like a surplus of
mahoa got into a struggle and were the article and the Boarchrough Mr
H Paty has loaned the Palace
parted by the captain
Afterward John
the
Hawaiian
Hotel and some private
according to Kumahoa
defendant
struck him on the head with a belaying dwellings quantities to tide them over
liven haptha the lllumi
pin
Other witnesses testified to the the scarcity
nant that throws shadows of thestreet
same effect but Miller denied that he
struck the man with the pin He was lamp posts on the paths has run so
low in stock that the city is partially
discharged
AIo was committed to the Insane eclipsed when the moon does not
Asylum on the evidence of Dr Webb shine
that he was a fit subject for that instiBeautiful Work
tution
The Visitors Book to be used at the
To give its literary and mechanical Kings levee to day is bound in crimson
workers at least one day of this plush and has an illuminated title on
festive season the Herald will take the inside of the cover done in Strate
m holiday to morrow
appearing again meyers best which is saying a great
deal On the outside of the cover the
on Thursday
is worked with
Hawaiian
BUSINESS ITEMS
a single thread of white silk the
Everybody say the imported Candies at the colored bars where necessary being
Eljtc are yumyum
Go and try some I
of inlaid pieces of plush This exceedNo haid book excels the Hawaiian Almanac ingly artistic and painstaking work has
and Annual for reliable statistical and general been accomplished by Mrs Nichol and
Price is one of theTinest pieces of art needle ¬
information relating to these Islands
50 cents
work ever seen in Honolulu
Mr
Now is the time to get your Christinas Rasemann did the binding in a work ¬
Cards We have just received a large and
well selected stock all new and of the latest manlike manner
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The bark Theobald when first Mrht by a unanimous verdict without license
cd on the evening of the 14th inst hadJ Ah On selling liquor
appeal from Police Magistrate Hilo
ncr nag ai nan mast
investigation Appeal withdrawn and fine paid
proved that f it was an errorof orje of
Akamu a similar case to the last
the jolly jack tars
mentioned ended similarly
Akini assault and battery appeal
No decision has yet been arrived at
regarding whom to pardon or not to from Judge Lyman North Kohala
pardon out of the tender care of Cap-¬ Appeal withdrawn and fine paid
Ah Pona opium in possession ap
tain Tripp The subject will again
occupy the attention of the Privy jfal from District Judge North Hilo
Acquitted
Hitchcock for defendant
Council on the 19th inst
by a unmimous verdict
The firemen assemble at the Hell
Ah Cang and Ah Wai opium in posTower by companies at 7 oclock this session appeal from Judge Lyman
evening
Appeal withdrawn
At 730 the procession will North Kohala
start going through the streets denoted
King Kong opium in possession
in the advertisement elsewhere
There appeal from the same in mitigation of
will be brilliant illuminations of the sentence
Fined 50 with one hours
several fire halls
imprisonment
King Kong distilling liquor appeal
His Majesty yesterday sent through from the same Plea- - ofguiltyj 50
Hon John A Cummins
a gift of andcosts in default to be imprisoned
several hogs and a quantity of bananas
Jackson Correa cruelty to animals
to the Queens Hospital for the pur- ¬ appeal from Police Magistrate Hilo
pose of helping toward a feast for the against judgment forfeiting
20 bail
patients and attendants in honor of Appeal withdrawn and fine paid
the royal jubilee birthday
Francisco de Souza fast riding ap
Kinney for de ¬
peal from the same
The Masonic bnrial serytce yvus ren fendant Continued to May Term
dered at the funeral of the late Mr defendant boand on his own recogniz
Wright by Mr W B Davey W M of ance
Oceanic
P A Diaz selling liquor without
Lodge
le Progres de
assisted by Mr J M Monsarrat W license appeal from District Court
Kinney and Thurston
M of Hawaiian Lodge and Mr ID North Kohala
M
Unanimous verdict of
P
Dayton
of the first named for defendant
lodge
guilty fined 250 and costs
in
Ah Nee and Ah San receiving
Quartermaster General S Nowlein is stolen goods appealed from District
naturally delighted with the handsome Court South Kohala
Appeal with
ice pitcher presented him by the Kinjjs drawn and fine paid
Own
Desirous of his friends partici
Ahi same cnarge as last commit
pating in his joy he has placed it on ment from same Court
Deposit for
exhibition at the Merchants Exchange feited
where he will be glad to show it to any
HAWAIIAN
CIVIL CASES
and all of them
Atilrni and Ida vs D B Wahine
right of way appeal from the decision
Now Pap or
nuo
of the KoaU commissioners
The Daily Bulletin last evening re- Hitchcock for plaintiffs Thurston and
sumed its foreign mail summary issu- ¬ Kinney for defendant
Sent back to
ing it separate from the days edition Commissioners of Ways etc
in very neat eight page form
In this
Kiha vs Tim Kaai assumpsit conmanner it will be much more accept- tinued from May Term
Continued
able to local patrons and the Daily to May Term 1887
Hitchcock for
Bulletin Summary may be entered as plaintiff Kinney and Thurston for de
a regular fortnightly publication
The jeiidant
proprietors enterprise Is commend
A W Haalilio vs Pupue deserting
able
contract service appeal from Judge
Hitchcock for
Lyman North Kohala
IQulolc Work
plaintiff Kinney and Thurston for deThe bark C OWhitmore began dis fendant
Kalaniumi w et al vs Kaupcna
charging her cargo of 638000 feet of
Hitqhcock for
et al ejectment
w
lumber nt noon of Monday November
Dis8th and finished yesterday at noon plaintiff A Rosa for defendant
taking precisely six days This makes continued by plaintiff
an averaue of a little over 106333 feet
CIVIL CASES MIXED
per day and was accomplished by the
Ah Chung vs Z Kalae trespass
unaided work of the ships crew Hitchcock for plaintiff
Discontinued
Captain Thompsoh thinks this beats
A fi Serraro vs G W Moanauli
the record and he is justly proud of assumpsit appeal from Police Magis
his men
nitcncocK ior piamiiu
trate Hilo
Withdrawn
Tho Boat Tonic
Ah Ho vs Kipi assumpsit appeal
Mr Hnnru llllllnirc Washington D C
V
t
PnrMv fall from
iuIl
Judge Lyman Circuit Judge
un
mi si lit1 imvu usun yuui tnillitd
As n tonic I Ncrth
Kekoa
Whisky for medicinal purposes
Hitchcock
Kohala
consider it superior to the hundreds of concoc and Kaohi for defendant
Continued
stim
as
ions which are now Hooding the land
to May Term 1887
ulant liquors
¬

¬

¬

1
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THE KING

¬

the regatta toPack Sing selling liquor without a
morrow to the best advaitage should license appeal from District Court
secure one of the official programmes North Hilo
Kinney Thurston and
at Mr J H Sopeis in the morning
Acquitted
Hitchcock for defendant
All who wish to enjoy

Kalua vs Halawa Sugar Company
suit for
200 damages to kalo patch
by bad water from plantation
Kinney
and Hitchcock for nlninliff Thurston
for defendant
Withdrawn
Kcawc vs Halawa Sugar Company
suit for 200 damages to kalo land
by refuse water from mill
Kinney
dud Hitchcock for plaintiff Thurston
for defendant
Verdict for plaintiff in
amount claimed
Exceptions noted
and perfected
R R Hinds vs Jas Bright re
plevin for a horse appeal from Circuit
Judge Lyman
Kinney and Thurston
for plaintiff Hitchcock for defendant
Jury waived Judgment for defendant

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Everything promises well for an ex- ¬
cellent return for the efforts made by
Gdvernor Iaukea arid Mf Chas B
Wilsoh to secure a full days sport on
the waters of the bay in the usual
regatta which takes place this year on
the 1 7th inst The list of entries made
the
up by Mr Jas W Robertson
secretary of the committee show s that
for the istrace there arescven entries
2nd race four entries 3rd race seven
entries 4th face four 5th race two
6th race three 7th race eight 8th
race eleven 9th race second class
yachts eght toth race six nth race
12th race three
13th race
three
three 14th race six and 15th race
The entries have all been
three
made free and the prizes will be paid
at the judges scOw
The races will be started at 9 a m
The judges appointed and
sharp
who have kindly agreed to serve are
Captain King of the steamer Kinau
Captain Cousins of the brigantine
Consuelo and Mr W H Aldrich Cap- ¬
tain Fuller will as usual start the
boats and Messrs John Spear and F
L Clarke will act as timekeepers
Nearly all of the races will be taken
part in by Oarsmen who have not
trained for the occasion and a jolly
days sport is anticipated
Invited guests to the flagship W G
Hall will be furnished with rapid transit from the Shore to that vcssJi b
means of Mr Herberts new steam
launch which he has kindly placed i
the disposal if Mr C B Hilton th
chairman of the Rcjjutr cuiniiitte
¬

Mr Morris gave a splei did exhibi
tion of fan y billiards it the Hawii
S methig like
Hotel last evening
fifty distinct feats mos ly very difficult
Among others hr
were performed
made the cue ball go in three different
directions and again plsyed a f How
I he balls inand draw with one shot
deed seemed more to be guided by the
than by the
players intelligence
mechanical impulse he gave them
Nearly every display of skill jras
saluted by hearty applause

Scitcral Jtfibcrtiecmcttte
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PROGRAMME
OF THE

es zeQ-

To be held on the

iythNovembeiviiSS

1

-- YACHT RACE

1st prue4l
ad pnre
20

idptite

10

Course From CanlBuoy passing out thechaanel
keeping between the buoyt to leeward ofSpar and Belt
Buoys turning Bell Buoy to leeward to arW
Pft
Wuikikl rounding same fom leeward g a Qagboat off

tPt

the Quarartine Groundsrounding ta nefronnleewata
to Dtil Buoy1 turning to wirdwjid ptsuig Spar JJuoy
to leeward hence 10 windward Of CaarBuoyiath
tor
v
t
o iTWO OARED BOATS

rr

1st pi ire 10
and pruc
CouiM
from Car Baoy and around
off Marine ivtihv y to suiting point

-

WHALE BOATo-

3

ist prire

As a true tonic effective

genuine apnetlier
unexcelled

Duffys

M

r
mi
J ne

nu
lour irasu nuuscs uif
hala sugar mill were burned on Friday
Inst
Davton
David
Mr
ninbt
j
o
Deputy Marshal who was the guest of
Mr Chapin the manager took part in
the ineffectual efforts to save the
property
L

Opn to all
p

pi

From Can li3- - cut h di nnd and around
Uuy k rpbi it 3 tl
and back to
t si

e

u vrtng

j

rf

t

L
111c

--

01JS-Ju- nl-

i

itcp je J o
ajuVrir- i
Open oil tu clubs of the AsociaIont oursr Same hs third race y

wJ

-

CANOt RACE

mp iie

10

and prue
Course

o

Free to all

Same as second race

SIXOAREDCICS

6

ist prire
311J prire

75

irj
Free to all

T

Course
From starting line out the chirpeljleaving
Spar Buoy on the port side thence to and around In ¬
dividual slake boats on a linewith Bell Buoy keeping
came on port side in rounding and back to starting
poiut keeping bpar Uuoy on starboard side

SWIMMING

7

RACE

ist prire 10
and prire 5

There will be a pin pool match for a
purse of 350 between Morris and
McCleery at the Hotel on Saturday
night

SHIPS

nOATS

Kt prlre to
ad prize
10
Couise
Same as third race

Intermission of One Hour

Scncral Stfjbctliscmcnts

During which there wilt takeplacethe following events
1
Tug of War bwimming Race ia
i- ttwiKj

TubJace

a

J10

4

PART II

YACHT RACE

0

ist prize
end prize

1880

1836

7j

Diving Contest

3

Honolulu Fire Department

Second Class

SB

30
H

15

udpiize Jio

Course
From Can Buoy out the channel
on wind
ward side of i par Buoy to leeward of boat oil Quaran
tine Grounds tacc around same and rcum to surtlng
point passing on windward side of Can Buoy
t

SINGLFSCUIL RACE

10

ist prize J35

and prize

10

Free to all
Same as second race

Course

0nior

GIGS
ist prize

Crews

50
35

and prize

Courie jSamo as third race
SAILING CANOE RACE

a

Torclilight ProcBssIon

Parade

ist prize

10
10

ist prize

30

and prize
Couise
Same as second race

NOTICE

GIGS
and prize

Thc stveral companies of the D patttnent are
hereby requested to assemble In the tquarc opposite the
hall of Mechanic Engine Company
a on the
evening of

14

Tuesday November

1

15

Free to all

Sme as third raceJ
-- SIXPADDLE CANbESvt

Course

j

16

BOATS

lit prize
and prize

SIX OARED

7

10

-

15

At Seven Oclock

f -

BAROEiRACE

t prize
MiprizeJi

In full uniform with their several arpvatus for the
purpose of taking part in the To chlight Procession
and Parade In honor of His Majestjs Jubilee

same as ilnh

Couise

racc-

-

y

Birthday

The procession will leave the BellTowerat 7jo oo
Ing to the Palace throuih Hotel MpUml a
ln
a 4 Richards streets
On leaving the alace the line of
match will be throigh Kichap I Btrcttm
Nuuanu
King Fort and Hotel strees back to the Belllowtr
where the companies will dlpeiie
A full attendance isdeslred

Per order

N B Iheraeswlirte under the rules of the Ila
uaiian KowinaiidYachtingAtciitirn
Ihr or inoreboits 10 ttr n ec re the trcccd
P

boa or
Lut ie
Hut a

mor-

-

iiiu

rfa

--

1

tih

t

third pnirj

uiu

r h
rlcUrts n

tbt riffic
nioiilu-I01
itl
Seutry aid MU- r
hi
leij
iai
iioxioni
he ilz w I be a
mid t iliwrit c nt
th finish o aji race frvui th ji ee
trd
I

-

C P IAUKEA

HENRY SMITH

lASWROBCUTiON

Secretary II F D

jMu

-

-

t

Route of Procession

ubevtieuments
rttf

--

f
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H HACKFELD
OlTer for Sale- -

F I LTER PRESSES

IRON TANKS

STEEL RAILS

FENCE WIRES
CEMENT

ROOFING SLATES
CROCKERY

¬

Try Martinelll Cider It is absolutely pure
Maclarlane Co agents

Tye Oars

Various Sues

Mr C J Fishel sat up last night till
long after the Jubilee was ushered in
opening his recent arrivals of good
Our reporter dropped in on him at a
late hour finding him among huge
piles of rich and rare fabrics and articles of ladys and gentlemans wear It
would be impossible to particularize
the various lines contained in this
gorpeous bazaar wtjh the limited space
at disposal this morning but the public
can go and see for themselves when
they will perceive that no description
could exaggerate the beauty or variety
of the display

invlgoratorand
Malt Whisky is

-

Course

¬

A Rioli Stoolt

anchoted

buoy

0
io

and pHie

¬

coat-of-ar-

Call and get one Kimr Ilros Art
w
tt
Store iiotei street
good
smoke for your money
If you wnrt a
patroniie home industry and call at J W
llingleys Crystal Soda Works 69 Hotel
slrpet
Island orders solicited and promptly
filled
There is no license required to sell
these cigars Do not forget the name I W
Hinglcy nor the place Crystal Soda Works
Hotel street
One feels better acts
A Good Hfmkdv
better and is contented after taking a plate of
Good and Pure Ice Cieam as they serve at the
Elite Ice Cream Parlors 85 Hotel street Ue
llcous Fruit Ices and Sherbets in everchanging
variety
The Fancy Cakes and Candies of
superior make and quality are all the gol All
orders promptly attended to
Ring up 338
Mutual Telephone Dell 182

y

Id

PART I

¬

designs

to

JL

Commencingfat9fQcl
A M Sharp

¬

¬

¬

r

-

a Tr2Uin
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ROCK SALT

atd
Vienna

M

zB-a-a-n3sra-

Kuirnlture

And a Large Variety of other Goods too Numerous to Mention

